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Number 1371.
FOR DISTRICT IMPROVEMENTS.

Senator McMillan's Rill Affects
Railroad Company.

n

NEW EEuOLUTIONS

HEAD

MR. PAYNE

VOTED DOWN.

Defeated In tin Attempt to Hate the
HouMe Adjotirn.

METDBATHINASKIRHISH

Price One Cesx.
FUND FOR MRS. LAWTON.
Comrades) of the Dead Officer Would

BOLD

IBS

OF BANDITS

Off a Hortgaice.
Mr. McMillan of Michigan, Chairman cf
The Republican
floor leader cf the
Adjutant General Corbin started a movement today to pay off the mortgage on the Passengers on a Sleeping Car RobXo Itumediafe Rrilisli Advance Ex- the District Committee, Introduced a bill 3Ir. Hoar Asks for Equitable Rule House. Mr. Payne, suffered his first defeat General Laiv.on Fell iu a Comparain the Senate today to provide for several
this morning. After, the transaction of
home left by General Lawton at Redlands,
Island
the
in
Possessions.
tively Trivial Fig'uL
pected in South Africa.
bed of Their Valuables.
changes in that part cf the line of the Balsome routine matters which took but a few
Cal., In order that his wife and children
timore and Potomac Railroad Company
minutes. Mr. Payne moved that the House
may not be left destitute. As soon as SecAuthoradjourn. At the request of' Mr. arow of
which runs through Washington.
retary Root reached his office General
Jnftfniitrln Farm, Three Miles Knit ity Is to be given the company to con- The Matter Introduced In the Sennte Pennsylvania he withdrew the motion for Other Cnnunltlex In the Dnttle Inti- Ccrbin had a conference with him and the One Thief Gnarda the Condoefor ana
Today for Action A Hcpultllcan a moment In order to allow that gentle-na- n
mated nt Twenty Killed nml Secretary approved of the plan whereby the
Tortcr, "While the Others Collect
of the Hocr Position. Shelled Jiy struct a new station and yards at Sixth
Form of Government AsUeel for
Wounded Mod)- - of the Dead Comto make a statement concerning some
(.eiternl French uu lJcceiubcr JS. and B Streets, and in return for the perValuable In Poasesulon of Paawcn-K- er
public would be given a chance to aid the
Cnba. the Philippine, Porto Rico, remarks made by Mr. Gaines of Tennessee.
mander neliiB; Kncorled to Manila. family of General Lawton. General Corto the Xorth--vvnr- d mission so granted it must construct a
j Itecoiiiiolssmnec
After Their Operations They
fifty-fo- ot
passageway
Seeing
w'ould
public
for
controversy
Mr.
ensue
as
a
a
that
arch
Haslriess
Freiinently
Done.
Hawaii
and
Da
Other
Wnrncd of
user. bin said.- "General Lawton left little to Torn on Air Brakes and Escape.
Follovtcil 1J- Retirement.
Payne renewed the motion to adjourn." thus
vehicular and pedestrian traffic beneath Its
his family besides hl3 good name, which
cutting off Mr. Grow. A division was detracks and structures on West Capitol
will live In history, but believing as I do
MANILA, Dec 20 (11:10a.m.).
President pro tempore Frye 'aid before manded and to the surprise, of Mr. .Payne
The Dght
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec 20. The pas
LONDON, Dec 20. Additional details, of- Street. All tracks on Sixth Street must be
that the whole country admired Lawton
connection the Senate, when that body convened today, every Democrat voted wlti the striking In which General Lawton was killed is deof
new
a
line
removed
and
received
sengers in the sleeper on the Missouri Pa
be
continue
otherwise,
to
ficial and
as
a
highgentleman
and
soldier
a
cf
the
established,
Sixth
with
station
the
Street
Republicans, led by Mr. Grow, against ad scribed as a comparatively trivial affair, est type, I think the public will be glad to cific. Omaha and Lincoln express which
concerning the repulse cl General Bullcr which shall be satisfactory to the District a communication from the Smithsonian In
simply a small part of the general scheme assist the family he left.
stitution in regard to a vacancy iu the journment.
left Kansas City at S:15 o'clock last night
In his attempt to capture the Bo;rs', posiCommissioners.
The only recourse left Mr. Payne was to of finishing the campaign.
Colonel Lock- "He died as a soldier, facing the enemy were held upland relieved of their valuables
The United States Fish Commission board of regents, with a Joint resolution
tion at Colenso. A summary of all the late
yeas
demand
rays.
and
the
When the ett's Eleventh Cavalry started to cross the and fighting for his country and no more by
on a pait proposing to fill It by the selection of
three men, two of whom were masked.
advices only proves that the story of dis- building, which is now located
81 to 103
tha toJ
of the Mall on which the new station M Richard Alden, of Massachusetts.
Mr. Speaker announced npptouve'on
San Mateo River, above town of the same fitting tribute could be paid him by the last night between Kansas City. Kan.,
was a general
aster has been fully given in reports al- to be
there
Demo
the
public
and
seeing
family
by
did
bis
than
that
located, is to be removed to a posiHoar commented upon the extraordinary cratic side. Mr. Paym flushed. He dename, for the purpose of flanking the In
six miles north, where the rob
ready published.
not suffer.
tion west of the one it now occupies at the
of"
Smithsonian
Institu
circumstance
the
surgents,
firing
was
when
heard.
manded
regular
extheir
the
was
order,
army,
which
is
the
know,
I
will ccntrlbute liber bers left the train. Something over J500
'The
expense of the Government.
No new move of any magnitude
tion proposing to Congress the passage of call of committees.
Lieutenant Colonel Sargent, with two bat- ally and I believe a substantial fund can in money, six watches, and five diamonds
The bill provides for the abandonment
pected until after the arrivals in South AfMr. Grow asked, unanimous consent to talions of the Twenty-nint- h
- for the appointment of a mem
family of the dead were
crossed
be
public
raised
streets
to
use
a
several
measureassist
the
of
for
InVolunteer
Kitchener,
secured from the passengers.
rica of Generals Roberts and
One
a statement. The Speaker said the
by the line of the railroad, which are of
board of regents. It would be make
fantry, was to make the direct attack. hero."
unless, as is not considered in the least little benefit to the public, and which ber ofas the
regular
following
order
had
debeen
Is
demanded,
the
The
and
bulletin issued by man was relieved of over J100. The pas- proper for the Supreme Court to
Just
Lieupersonally
directed
Lawton
General
by
engers on the train outside of the sleeper
probable, the Boer army is emboldened
General Corbin:
would require large expenditures to keep notify the President of its se'ectlon of a sired the clerk to call the committees. Before the clerk proceeded Mr. Pane again tenant Colonel Sargent's crossing the river.
and even the trainmen, were ignorant of
heavy accessions to Its s:rength to make an them in use.
Washington, T. C, Decemlier 20, 1y.
Justice to fill a vacancy. The matter went renewed
contemp'ated
si
expenses
Henry
Vol
to
the
motion
of
(Icneral
v.
was
Vfaior
adjourn,
the
Immediately
and
cross
The
was
Sargent
unable
I.anton. I.
to
over.
the hold-u- p
until after it had occurred.
advance movement upon the British forces.
unteers, whoe death occurred at au Mateo. Isl
changes are to be divided between the
Mr. Hale sent to the clerk's desk and had again defeated on a division demanded by In front of San Mateo, as a typhoon had and
As scon as the train reached Leaven
The War Office has received the followof laizon, ou December 19. lbK, hai left little
company, the United States, and read the proclamation issued yesterday Id Mr. Grow, by a vote 79 to SO He again
railroad
Gena
hut Ids good name as a legacy to hi wife and worth, the Missouri Pacific officials and
at Cape the District of Columbia, the sums fur- Havana by General Brooke on turning over demanded the yeas and nays, which were transformed the river Into torrent.
ing from General ForcstiJr-Walke- r,
by him
A niece of liropertv tumiuH-eral Ijawton stood high up on the river children.
Town, under yesterday's date:
nished by the latter being levied and Asas a home In California has a mortgage cf half the police here were notified and prepara
the civil government of Cuba to General ordered.
wore
bank watching Sargent's men. He
After some discussion on Mr. firow's
tions fcr Intercepting the robbers were at
the imrchase price etill outstanding and unliimi-dateFrench sessed on private property in the District. Wood. He said that the reading must ar"Nothing fresh from Gatacre.
The undersigned have voluntarily assoTwo new bridges over the Potomac are
tho House at 1:35 adjourned.
the huge white helmet, under which he has ciated themselves
shelled Jasfontein Farm, three miles cast of to be built, the present Long Bildge being rest the attention of the Senate and of the
together for the purpose of once begun. About 1 o'clock this morning
5k.
uncourted death every time he has been
conIt was a most remarkable stateraising, tuna to Isiy on llie mile iileunes
a train was made up which carried the
the enemy's position on December IS. The replaced by a new bridge for tracks only, country.
THE QUAY PROTEST CASE.
ment of the progress that had been madt
der the insurgent fire, and a great yellow tribution will be tlianktullr received by them, railroad detectives and a posse of officer
New Zealanders occupied a farm adjacent at the company's expense, and a new iron In Cuba in bringing about, in peace and
the object iiTeinalioie
deroted
set
to
and
he
Captain forth. The aid of the
to the scene of the hold-uor steel rassenger bridge being construct order, a condition In which the people there The Mrnnle Committee Maj Iteach a slicker made him conspicuous.
of th- - counand a search
to the hill where the Boers were entrenchBreckenrldge, one of hl3 aides, bad been try is renuestcd.
ed at a point above the present site of must be ready, at some near day, to enter
ote January ,3.
for the bandits was begun.
ed. The enemy's guns opened fire at 5.CO0
Contribution,
be
by
will
of
any
received
one
the
Long Bridge by the Government, under
Law ten
groin,
General
and
In
Privileges
shot
The
Senate
the
Committee
on
and
following:
General
own.
government
on
a
The
robbers
tlie
boarded the train at the
of their
General direction of the Secretary of War.
vards. and the Boers advanced.
went to speak to him as the Utter was
H. C Corbin, Adjutirt Gereral, Wjshiigton, station in Kansas City, Kan.
Brooke was to be congratulate! on accom. Elections may vole on the Quay case FriTrench made a reconnolssance to the northIn addition to the foregoing several imD. f.
anplishing
Sew
away.
Captain
a
being
so
work.
vast
all.
day,
carried
3.
January
They
Connii'-.arwent
to
y
arc
ftencra!,
the sleeper and covered
John F. Weston. Acting
ward, and ordered a retirement. The New portant changes in the line of the road
In the light of that lo.nmuulcat.'on Mr.
The committee will hold a meeting on other of the General's aides, warned Law-to- n Washington. I. C.
of
Involving the construction
the conductor and porter with their reZealanders were very steady, under a hot projected.
Hale Sfid he saw the nearer dawn of free
vv illiam
laidlow. Brigadier o nrral, Havana,
making a
were
insurgents
new tunnels and the elevation of the tracks government
day,
the
tbat
arguments
and
that
were
the
which
volvers. While one man held them with a
In Cuba than he had been able
Cula.
fire. One of their number was wounded. at several points where conditions of trafpresented by counsel last Saturday will be special effort to hit him. General Lawt n
William It. ihafter, MaJvr General. San Fran-ci-clarge revolver pointed at their heads, the
to see before. He supposed tbat the Com"The Boers attacked Chief Khama, near fic and of public safety render it necesCal.
was Just about to speak to Captain Brecknote
on
would
take
Affairs
Cuban
mittee
discussed.
other two went through the car and reSellka, on November 27, and Alinchwin sary.
condition in
of that
General Lawtoa'B family will receive a lieved the occupants of
It is understood that there will be no enrldge, when he threw his hands up,
Five jears Is the time fixed uron for the Cuba. He noticed that General Brooke,
their valuables;.
village, near Sekwani, onNovcmber SO."
penslcn of )30 a month, the highest penmouth,
be
and
fell
spurted
his
blood
from
delay
on
completion of all of the propose! work.
part
of the committee, as each
the
having been displaced, would come North,
sion paid the families of deceased army Both were armed with revolvers.
Duller reports as additional
General
had
He
saying
word.
shot
been
a
without
acquainted
member is
with all the features
The passengers were terrified and with
and he would be glad to hear personally
officers. This sum will be In no way adeseverely
two
casualties
lieutenants
BUBIED IN THE COMMITTEE.
what General Brooke had to say, and he of the caie. It Is generally accepted at the squarely' through the heart and died alquate to support his wife and four chil- one exception delivered their valuables
wounded.
Capitol as a fact that a majority of the most instantly.
no
would
be.
had
committee
doubt
the
probable
Is
Secretary
dren.
Root
It
that
without an attempt to save them.
cot
One
General Lord Roberts, the commander-in-chi- ef 1'nte of the Mill I'nvorliic the
Mr. Allen was appointed to fill vacancies committee will hold that Governor Stone,
Meantime Lieutenant Colonel Sargent will call the attention of Congress to the man stuck his pocketbook, containing JIM
Indies Development Compnti .
in the Committees on Agriculture, Claims, of Pennsylvania, had so right to fill a vaof the forces in South Afrl.a, bad
condition of Mrs. Lawton and her children
drove
and
insurgents
charged
on
the
had
by Representative
The bill introduced
Forest Reservations, Interstate Commerce, cancy in the United States Senate by apand
a special act will be passed giving in money. Inside the shirt of his son who
a conference with the army board this
Our them that
them into Colonel Lockttt's hands.
Philippine Islands, and Pensions. Mr. pointment while the Pennsylvania legislaa pension cf at least lit") a month. was with "him, and dropped his watch into
morning. The Intelligence Department will Joy of Missouri to open up Cuba and l'orto Morgan
wounded.
gave
and
twenty
to
killed
an
were
losses
notice
of
amendment
was
In session.
ture
With her home paid for and an income of his own trousers' leg.
Development
Indies
furnish General Roberts with a mass of Rico to the West
Mr. Bacon's Philippine Islands refolut.on
It is iraintalned by the enemies of Mr. Captain Rogers, Troop F, Foutth Cavalry. about J130 a month. Mr. Lawtoa will be
When the robbers had relieved the pasinformation
that has been collected re- Company, will,- It was said at the Oapltol as follows:
Quay that' be is already defeated, and thai General Lawton's guard. Is bringing the able to live in fairly comfortable circumsengers of all their valuables they delibtoday, never come back from committee.
"That in pursuance of section 1 of ar- be damaged his cause by coming to Washstances.
garding the Boers position.
other
Manila.
body
to
general's
Three
erately turned on the air brakes, brought
The bill provides that "authority be ticle 4 of the Constitution, the United States ington to assume personal command of his
Senator Fairbanks and the Indiana dele
DURBAN, Dec 15 (Delacd in transwill guarantee to the people of Porto Rico. forces, thus calling greater attention to his troops of the Fourth Cavalry will be sent gation In Congress have announced tbat the train to a standstill, and jumped off.
mission). General
Buller's abandoned granted by the United States to the West Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, and all case.
here.
to Marlqulna to escort the remains
they will endeavor to get a special act of Xcarmann Is surrounded by a forest, and
guns at Colenso remain In the position 'ndie3 Development Company to receive, other states and peoples within its sovThey claim tliat some Senators would The death of General Lawton was the Congress giving Mrs. Lawton a pension. It is supposed the raiders made their esacquire and operate, lease, tell, and con- ereign
's
Jurisdiction and control a republican
they were left early this morning.
It is
have
Quay
simply
voted
for
on
Mr.
on
personal
the It Is "said the cost of General Law-tonhardest loss possible to Inflict
vey concessions or franchises or rights or form of government, and will protect them gtounds
home was about $13,000. leaving more than cape under cover of this. All the bridges
had his case not beeu made to connot likely that the Boers will attempt to
Americans at this mo:i'nt-- The ultlmst? JT.I00 to bo raised if the mortgage Is lift- across the Missouri and Kansas Rivera are
govagainst invasion."
spicuous.
cross the river to capture them, as the permits that the legally constituted
result, of course, will not be changjd. but ed.
being watched, and It will be a difficult
ernments of Cuba, Porto Rico, and such
Mr. Hoar otTered a resolution declarataty
British guns cover the position.
other island possessions that the United of the policy of the United States toward
it will be almost impoaslble to finJ a man
TO STUDY nampRATioir.
matter for the bandits to get away. The
States does now or may hereafter recog- the recent acquisitions of territory, and it
FILIPINO DESIGNS UPSET.
to replace General Lawton.
robbers worked rapidly, but overlooked
THE BATTLE WITH CRONJE.
nize as legal governments of said inland was laid on the table temporarily:
lolnt Conn eittee lropoed hy
The headquarters people are much afpossessions do grant in the manner proriltiein eif a Plan lo Gt-- t 1'OBsen. co one. While the conductor and the porFrost
jieople
ami
the
llariholdt.
the
Whereas
Mellnien's Urfi'at ltflnfcil in .Vcl. vided by such governments."
fected by the sad news. It Is not likely
ter were covered try one of the bandits,
fslon of L'nv ite.
Stale in the 1'iuon have in times u-- t. at mRepresentative Bartholdt of Missouri has to
IVes Sent to Prctorln.
The immediate effect of the passage of ilitant
in th'ir history, especially when
the others rassed among the occupants
havt any effect on the Insurgents, howSAX- - FltA.N'CISCO.
Dec. 2u. The transIntroduced
in
House
indept-ndm-of
Representatives
the
Marques,
establishing
declaring
PRETORIA, via Lourenco
Dec. this bill, it is claimed, would be the repeal
their
their
ever, as they have already reported Genport Rio Janeiro brings details of the re- of the sleeper. One would hold a gun at
undertaking
new
and
constitution
n
or
art
at
Foraker-Masoa
of
a
resolutions
resolution
the
that
Joint
commission
to
create
fol1C Delayed
in transmission). The
eral Lawton killed in several engagements. cent Filipino attack on the- - Cavite Lavy the head of a passenger, while the other
fit to declare the puqi-wlowing private advices have been received played havoc with the plans of I franchise
for which tlie nation of states wa fnuneled, and to examine into the tubject, of Immigrayard, which was an opera bouffe affair and went through his pockets. A sharp lookgrabbers toward the close of the ifly-fift- h
important
people
objects
to
the
intend
in
the
.
tion.
Jlegars-fonte.'
YOUNG MAY SUCCEED LAWTON. not the serious assault some reported
from Modder River regarding the
Congress.
it out waq kept meanwhile to tee tbat noco
in their political action; and
Is
provided
a
Join,
commission
It
that
battle:
Whereas, the close of a treat war, the luVr-atioMr. Joy introduced the bill by request.
as being at the time. The insurgents of the imssengers might surprise them by
CoiireriiliiK
.on!i
War
licimrtiueut
States,
consisting
United
b
Senathe.
the
be
created,
vf
cf shall
of three
"Having received large
pulling a gun of his own. When the man
planned to attack Fort Rice, on the Isth(.Hrta and Porto Itlro. in the Weftm llend.
ihr rilllnc of Ills finer.
and his army having rested since the ZSth HEAVY PUNISHMENT PROVIDED
pheie. and cf the rhilipidne I.!anL. in the far tor", to be appointed by the President of
Department today it was mus of Dallblcan. and under cover of this, was reached who had concealed bis money
War
the
At
and the redaction of thoto the the Senate, and three members of the
against llcprrciit:itlvc l.ite-ej'- s
ultimo. Lord Methuen advanced
which they thought would carry all the the robbers cursed him. but were in too
Hill Concern- cast,
ndition of practical
the House of Representative", to be appointed stated that the successor of General Lawton
nil
General Cronje's army, which occupied a
ing MntI Train Olixtrncf Inn.
American troops to that point, they pro- great i hurry to make a search.
United States, constitute
Mhnll
had
not
volunteers
general
of
as
major
comSpeaker
V:cof the House. This
such a declaration
position on both sides of the railway for
roper; therefore, h; by the
W. T. Keene, of St. Louis, who was one
Representative Laccy of Iowa has Introposed to sneak over from Cavite Vlejo In
mission shall make full entjulry Into the jet been determined upon. It is thought,
it
many miles.
duced a bill to punish obstruction to mall
Readied. Tliat tliii Republic adheres to the subject cf Immigration, its present extent however, that the position will fall to Brig. a fleet of small boats and ca, ture the navy of the victims of the cpbbery, told tho
following story of the affair: "I was alona
"The fighting opened with heavy can- trains and trains engaged in interstate d.xtrines tthich were In the past st forth In the and character. Its Influence upon the physiyard and arsenal.
Gen. Samuel B. M. Young, of the Volunof Iiideirr d nee and its national and
nonading at 4 o'clock In the morning un- commerce. Any person who shall willfully
At the appointed time a scattering fire In the smoking section of the sleeper and
cal, moral, social, and material conditions
and
Philippines.
tale constitutions;
the
now
In
who
is
teers,
system
der cover of which dense masses of infan- obstruct the operation of any train of cars
was directed at the marines In Fort Rice. was sound asleep, when I felt some ono
Iteeohed. That the purpose of its existence ao,l of our people, and also the pres-en- t
General Young Is a colonel of the Third
try advanced toward the Boers. They were engaged In carrying the malls of the United the objeets'to which its political action ouaht to of administration of the laws on the subThe Americans responded briskly with the tapping my knee. Looking up I saw a tall
he directed are the nio- -t
army,
a
reguar
and
has
of humanity,
Cavalry
system
In
ject,
the
question
whether
and
the
the
received by a steady fire which repulsed States anywhere In the United
rapid-fir- e
guns, which quickly took ell the man with a large mustache and with a
e
the
from the dan of it lnimMet and
States, Terrequire any change or modification.
He
long record for gallantry In action.
meniWrs and the enabling of persons or laws
the advance before the English came with- ritories, or the Distiict of Columbia,
desire to advance out of the Filipinos. black slouch hat drawn over his face, but
coining lawfully UDder it. power or infiueLc-PennTwelfth
the
in
as
a
private
to
enlisted
in measurable distance. A strong attack for every such offence be punished by tine live in freedom and in lionor, under covernmeuts
When the noise of the firing warned them without a mask. He hail a large revolver
THE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
sylvania Infantry at the outbreak of the
met the same fate, although the English not exceeding $3,C00 and by Imprisonment who-- e form they ale to have a shale in determinthat the Insurgents on the isthmus were in his hand. He asked me if I had anywlio-e
captain
ing
made
of
administration
was
they
war,
and
later
have an Cliuirutnii nnlieoeW Vot to Orxcnnlze It civil
andin
charged bravely against a hail of Mauser
trving to carry out their part of the pro- thing. I handed him my pocketbook and
r
equal voice. Its most iinpoitant and
was
in the penitentiary cot exceeding ten years
a
Pennsylvania.
He
made
Fourth
the
Holiday!..
Until After the
bullets.
he took 54. S3 and a cbeck for J23 signed by
are:
gramme, the rebels at Cavite Viejo swarmgenmajor
a
brevetted
1S61.
and
colonel
in
The same penalty Is prescribed for ony
organize
will
not
lUbcock
Chairman
the
To she the dicVult problem presented hv the
"About this time men of the Scandina
He
person who shall willfully obstruct the presence
eral for gallantry. He entered the regular ed Into long wooden boats, each holding T. P. Fecton. Jr., of Leavenworth.
of different race-- , on our own soil with District Committee until after the holivian corps, who have a great record for oik ration of any train cf cars engaged In equal con.tituticnal tight-- ; to luafce the nejrro
army n a second lieutenant of the Twelfth about thirty men. They depended on the looked at the check and said: 'This may bo
ur in hi vote, enual in day recess.
safe in hi. Imine.
Infantry In 1S66, and has risen to the rank paddles for motive power.
good, but it is no good to me.' He then
reckless courage, charsed and were cut off earning passengers, godds wares, or merhis
education and employment,
Twenty-tw- o
District bills have been inof colonel. He was made a brigadier genon a scrubby kopje. It is reported that chandise from one State or Territory to and
The rebels were only a little way from carefully placed it back in the book and
to liring the Indian to a civilization and cul
1E58,
4,
May
major
Bab-cocand
a
eral of volunteers
k
ture in accordance with his need and captirity. troduced, and referred 1y Chairman
handed it to me. The whole affair was one
they lost several killed and wounded and another.
general July S, 1S98. but afterward reIucei shore when they encountered danger from
.
Representative White or North Carolina, To enable irreat cities to Koverti
m
to the District Commissioners for a recoolest I ever saw. The robber was
that many of them were made prisoners.
to a brigadier general witn a numDer oi an unexpected quarter. The searchlight of of the
in a bill which he hat prepared, aks that freedom, m Iionor, and in purity. To make the port on them.
a. pure as a sacramental vessel, and
"In the afternoon all the British reserves an appropriation of $15,000 shall be made !allcl-bowhen It became necessary to the gunboat Petrel beamed upon them, and a very gentlemanly fellow."
officers
other
It is believed that the committee will
the election return a perfectly in
with
d
were brought into the attack, which was for the expenses of an exhibit of negro edunumber of major general".
the
shots from the Petrel caus
the law and the truth ?i thp judgment of the be able to have Eorae local measure ready cut down the
GOING TO VISIT TERErTORrES.
He commanded the cavalry In Cuba, and ed the rebel fleet to be turned about in hot
supreme Court. To lanl-- h
delivered
with sublime courage.
illiteracy and
The cation at the Paris Exposition.
up on January S. whlcX under the
to
call
won the battle of Las Guasimas. His work haste. The insurrectionists paddled desRepresentative Dayton of West Virginia
front the lard. To sreure for every rule, will be
plains ijorth of llodder River were black
SUoup'is Committee Starts for
first District day of the
the
Senator
working
everv
anil
wages
brightest
workman
the
for
woman
Philippines
has
been
of
In the
has offered a bill, which is now before the
perately to reach shore. One
with the British forces, who were dep'oyed Committee on
shell
to support a life of comfort and an Id session.
the Southwest Tomorrow.
order.
Naval Aflalis. which provides enouifh
of
leisure
beflU
ami
as
ruiet.
ase
who
those
Insurgent
an
from
boat
the Petrel struck
The Territories of Arizona and New MexIn the attack. But no courage could break that each emplove of the navy vards, gun have an eipud share
The other brigadier generals now In the
MEETS AND ORGANIZES.
in a self eorerning s:tat.0
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